Ocean Fair 2015
SSHS Marine Biology Students, Sharks MADE (Making a Difference in our Environment), with Mrs. Melanie Mesa Blas
GDOE School Visits to: WES, BMS, TES, LBJES, FES, UES, DLPES, PES, UMS, JMG ES, and more
Ocean Fair Partners: National PETE, PREL (Pacific Resources for Education and Learning), BSP (Bureau of Statistics and Plans)
Business Partners: Smart Copy, Sun Tours, T-Factory, DPW
Mangroves in Micronesia
Tune of "No Woman, No Cry”
By : Bob Marley
Group members : Shannon San
Nicolas , Camille Velasco , Aileen
Gamazon, Shayna Mangatmag
Mangroves in Micronesia
Oooo ooo ooo ooo rawwww
They’re in 10 different islands
So let's name them
Yap, Palau then Kosrae
Saipan Kiribati Nauru
Chuuk Pohnpei then Marshall
Islands then Guahan
It's good for our tourism industry
It's a beautiful place to see
You can kayak in it
But careful you might get bit
By the plenty mosquitos
and the water looks gross
But it stops erosion
By trapping sediments
There are black mangroves
But they are more inland
They help prevent tsunami's
And make water like tea
Palau has the longest stretch
Of mangroves
But Pohnpei
is losing theirs
We also have them
In Guahan
In Malesso
And Apra Harbor
We should plant more mangroves
All over this world
Traditional Fishing in Micronesia
Original song tune: Cheerleader – Omi
Group Members: Evander, Patrick P.,
Gemma, Warren, Brandon S.
When I need to go fishing, my one
solution is a Micronesian method. Yeah
yeah
I use the coral fish trapping, dynamite
and spearfishing.
This can happen every time on every
day and every night and they say,
Do we need it ? Is it even worth it ?
Does it make you waste your time ?
And I'm like no, not really cause...
( Chorus )
Oh, I think that I catch my fish the OG
way.
That is something I learned in the old
days. (x2)

Micronesia Regional Shark Sanctuaries
Group members : Shannon San Nicolas , Camille Velasco , Aileen
Gamazon, Shayna Mangatmag
The kingsof the land hold no demand for the sharks.
Sharks are kings, but only of the sea and no in between.
Respected by culture to lengths such as death
How much more torture, dear God is this a test?
Sharks and its families protected inshark sanctuaries.
Sharks strive and still are alive
Because of shark sanctuaries
Canoe Building, Build now
Tune of “Cool Down” by Kolohe Kai
Group Members: Heaven San Nicolas, Jeremiah Aguon, John Obra,
and Maryann Aguilar
It’s another lazy afternoon,
here with nothing to do.
We should go build now;
right now while the weather’s right. (yeah)
Let’s grab the boards and run, run, run, run
run to the nearest site.
Head down, help us now;
build a small canoe.
Chorus:
We can use mangroves for the deck of the canoe.
Large sail canoes usually take more than a year. (yeah)
Help now. [2x]
The water’s looking nice and blue,
bluer than the clear sky.
The waves firemen getting higher and
better even as we speak.
We need to make it a lot more stronger,
stronger than ever before.
So let’s work, work,
build, and work some more.
Chorus [2x]
"Micronesia Challenge"
No tune, all made up :)
Group Members : Micaela, Shania, Chris, Jimmy, Reonelle, Scott M,
Tonierose
" Here’s some things that we will sing about the Micronesia
challenge.
Tommy E. Founded thee and launched it in 2006.
Micro challenge would conserve 30 percent of coastal water and
20 percent of forest land by the year of 202. Man!
They got 50 global partners, 1300 species of fish and no it doesn’t
stop at this! "
" FSM! "
Tune of "Lean on Me" by Bill Withers
Group Members : Micaela, Shania, Chris, Jimmy, Reonelle, Scot M,
Tonierose
FSM EEZ standards for Federated States of Micronesia, Exclusive
Economic Zone
EEZ covers 2.6 million square kilometer of ocean - which contains
famous tuna fishing grounds
200 mile economic zone
FSM consists of 4 states which is Kosrae, Yap, Pohnpei, and Chuuk
Just ask anybody who reinforces the best. They all say its people
from FSM EEZ!

Sea Birds in Outer Islands
Tune of the “Little Einsteins” theme song
Group members: Louisa, Emmanuel, Damian,
Christian and Vanessa
Guam , Palau , Chuuk , Pohnpei
We're going on a trip
on our Micronesian ship
soaring through the sea
Micronesian's
climb aboard
get ready to explore
to see some sea birds
in the outer islands
We're here at the islands
start the count down
Yap , Kosrae , Nauru , CNMI
Fishing
Tune of Barney by "Barney"
Members: Kyle Igcasenza, Justine Leonen, Calvin
Houck, Bedson Fred, Corina Gilrungun
Let me teach you about fishing ..
We wrote about 20 facts.
You can catch so many.
You have to go to the reef.
Then you have to get your rod.
Don't go out too far.
If you want to catch a load.
You have to use talaya.
Turtle Nesting
Tune of Lean on Me by Bill Withers
Members: Kyle Igcasenza, Justine Leonen, Calvin
Houck, Corina Gilrungun
.
Micronesia is a place where there is sea turtle
nesting.
There are a lot of sea turtles
species that are living
In Micronesia. That's where we protect them
Palau has one of Micronesia's largest turtle nesting
sites.
We protect them from harvest under CNMI's local
law

Feral Pigs in Micronesia
Tune of "Steven Universe theme song" by Rebecca
Sugar
Group members: Jovin Basaliso, Fralene Blas, KyMarley Duenas, Nikko Galanto, Mitchell
Igcasenza, and Cris Yerten
When feral pigs are on the rise,
You can count on the ten of us taking them down.
Cause we're good and evil never beats us.
We'll win the fight and then roast and eat them.
We are Micronesia.
We'll always save our islands.
And if you think we can't,
We'll always find a way.
We need to fight off invasive species,
Cause if we don't,
Say goodbye to our coral, tourists, and money

"Micronesia"
Tune is from "SpongeBob Intro song"
by Nickelodeon
Group Members are: Isa, Ken, Lucas,
Peter, Erensia and Gio
Are you ready kids
(Aye aye captain)
I can't hear you
(Aye aye captain)
Ooooh
Who has more than 135 endangered
species?
Pa a... La au...
Who was the first to start a shark
sanctuary?
Pa a... La au....
What was is the goal of the Micronesian
Challenge?
30...20.... 20/20

Ocean Acidification
Reduce OA
Tune of “If I Called” by MightyMellowMassive
Group Members: Heaven San Nicolas, Jeremiah Aguon, John Obra,
and Maryann Aguilar
If we reduce our carbon footprints,
we could help save our sea life. (ooh, yeah)
If we walk and waste less food,
we’d help reduce OA. (hey)
Chorus:
And we’ve been tryin’ lately
to reduce OA.
But we need your help
to get it done today.
We really hope you’re doing your best;
even the little things count. [2x]
And if we said it hurts the mollusks,
would it help you change your mind? (ooh, yeah)
Yeah we joke and laugh about it,
but this is really serious.
Chorus [2x]

What is the Law of 18-108?
M...R...S...S (Micronesian Regional
Shark Sanctuary)
Why are sharks important?
To keep our ocean... Balanced...
Ready?
Micro...nesia
Micro...nesia
Micro...nesia
Micro! nesia!
"Before it becomes too late"
Tune is from "Hotline Bling" by Drake
Group Members are : Isa, Ken, Lucas,
Peter, Erensia and Gio
We used to be able to just grow for us.
Now the world has grown.
Resources aren't enough now.
Demand is higher now.
And Farming isn't what it used to be.
That can only mean one thing.
That we got to try new things .
Ever since the world evolved, We’ve
been importing than exporting now.
More things coming in than things
going out.
We got to support and grow local
before
We rely solely on imported goods .

Let's Fish (You Gotta Catch Some Fish)
By the Theme: Pokemon Theme Song
Phil John Medina, Patrick Sablan, Ciana, Grant Amida, Derrick A.,
Saturn
I want to be the master.
I want to catch them fish.
To catch fish is my real test,
At the Micronesian Island.
I will travel across the islands.
Searching far and wide.
These fishing methods to understand.
The power in fishing.
(Let's go fish)
We gotta catch some fish; It's you and me.
This is our destiny!!!
(Let's go fish)
Ohhh!!! A place to be friends in a world we must protect.
(Let's go fish)
We gotta catch some fish; fishing for you, our culture helps us to
be true.
(Let's go fish)
You teach me and I teach you, Were a family.
We gotta catch some fish, gotta catch some fish!!!
And Keep the Planet safe!!!!
Support Local
Song?
Group members: Angelica, Brandalyn, Sean, Teddy, Javier, Jovan
Yo chillin with the pars, we only drive fast cars, looking at the stars,
thinking of the water in Mars. Let’s chew our betelnut, or build a
hut. Wanna fish? Let’s make a dish. We raise our pigs in Chuuk.
Let’s make a hook. Breadfruit is the best, better than the rest. Let’s
raise chicken. Let’s get pickin’,
Climate Change Refugees
Song?
Group members: Angelica, Brandalyn, Sean, Teddy, Javier, Jovan
Yo we have to move to survive, because of this climate change.
We rearrange our lifestyle, always surviving off the wild. It’s hard
to farm, no need to harm. It’s caused by natural events. This is so
intense. You cause us natural disasters. We have no masters. It’s
been going on for a billion years. Have no fear. Don’t even drop a
tear, ‘cause we are strong. We will survive pretty long.

Mangroves in Micronesia
Mangroves
Tune of "Riptide" by Vance Joy
Group members: Jovin Basaliso, Fralene Blas, KyMarley Duenas, Nikko Galanto, Mitchell
Igcasenza, and Cris Yerten (P4G5)
Mangroves sitting in the water
Not quite sea not yet land
They are just tropical trees
They play an important role in
Our lives
They give us fish and timber
Don't forget transportation
Feral Pigs
Tune of "Shake it off" by Taylor Swift
Group Members: Carl Nucum, Darien
Celestine,Jennifer Cruz, Christian
Kho,Francesca Dacanay,Robert Rogadio
The pigs are gonna dig dig dig dig dig
and this problems very big big big big big
i'm gonna help reduce these pigs pigs pigs
In Micronesia x2
In order to help reduce these pigs
you need to get a permit
so make sure that you get it
or its illegal x2
Let's Solve Ocean Acidiication
Tune of (Counting Stars Cover)
Phil John Medina, Patrick Sablan, Ciana, Grant
Amida, Derrick A., Saturn
Lately I've been thinking About Earth.
Thinking about the pollution it has,
But lately it's been thinking dealing with
ACIDIFICATION.
Let's look for a solution and solve this problem,
And solve this problem.
Ocean Acidification is 25% of our Carbon Dioxide.
Carbon Dioxide is CO2
It hurts the corals and fish too.
This is cause by the factories.
By their smoke going up and down.
Then repeats again and again.
Just like the water cycle.
But it's just the bad version.
And it's killing our planet.
We need to do something, let's do the right thing.
Let's not harm our planet, let's keep it safe.
Let's go and help, go and help, go and help
Our planet.
Feral Pigs
Song?
Group members: Jazel, Melanie, Michael,
Gerric, Tiny, Julianne
They cause damage to the environment
though wallowing, rooting.
They destroy our crops and lands.
And they eat our plants and animals.
They prey on turtle eggs and could bring
diseases, ohhh.
They damage our waterways and could
spread erosion.
They are feral pigs that causes harm.
We should hunt them to save the
environment.
Please elp out and lend a helping hand.
FERAL PIGS ARE DANGEROUS!

